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Abstract: Air (basically oxygen), water and foods free of contaminants (very rare), are the most precious gifts
of nature; yet we take them for granted. If we quantify the amount we take on daily basis, especially oxygen,
we will appreciate no amount of money can afford it. We enjoy our homes very much. After much stress in our
offices and businesses, we look forward for a cool off time in our homes (be it urban or rural). Some people
prefer countryside (rural) abode to urban ones in view of naturality, serenity and less contaminants/pollutants.
At Abakaliki, Southeast Nigeria, Ebonyi State University have been helping households of urban and rural
appreciate their natural resources, their management and conservation. One of them is the air quality. Here is
three years fascinating findings in typical areas.
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INTRODUCTION Similarly, nitrogen dioxide, according to these authors

Although pollutant concentrations vary significantly and offices. Based on their findings, indoor
from building to building, the levels of some common air concentrations of NO  often exceed outdoors, especially
pollutants often are greater indoors than outdoors. Since in homes that contain stoves, space and water heaters
most people spend more time indoors than outdoors, being fuelled by gas. The flame temperature in these
exposure to indoor air pollutants is an important appliances, according to these experts, is sufficiently high
environmental problem [1]. The worker identified to facilitate the reaction of oxygen and nitrogen that are
inadequate ventilation practices of developing countries eventually oxidized to give NO . Baird [1] gave NO  levels
that turn coal, wood, crop residues and other in homes that use gas for cooking, or that have kerosene
unprocessed biomass on these menace. They create stove, an average of 24ppb (0.002 mg L ); compared to
smoke and carbon monoxide pollutant that has respiratory 9ppb  (0.0009 mg L )  for  homes  that   have  neither.
implications among women and children. With peak concentrations near gas cooking stoves often

Most  scientists  have   identified  controversial exceed 300 ppb (0.03 mg L ).
indoor  organic  air  pollutants,   particularly Ebonyi State has a population of over 3 million with
formaldehyde, since it is  an  intermediate  product  from land mass of 553, 000 hectares. Most of the indigenes are
the oxidation of methane (CH ) and other volatile organic farmers. The urban and rural households cut across this4

compounds (VOC) - [1, 2, 3]. The workers notes its number,  with  a greater majority in the rural farm areas.
concentration outdoor as  less  than  indoors, majorly The most common source of power in absence of
from cigarette smoke and  synthetic  materials  that conventional electricity is power generating sets that use
contain formaldehyde   resins used   in   foam  insulation, diesel and petrol. The sources of energy for cooking are
plywood and chipboard adhesives, carpet pads and electricity, gas, kerosene stoves, charcoal, coal,
fabrics. animal/wood  biomass.  The  Ebonyi  State  University has

is released during the combustion of fossil fuel in homes
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Fig. 1: Annual rainfall for Abakaliki (1977 – 2012) – mm during rainy and dry season, respectively. The rainfall,

Fig. 2: Annual minimum and maximum temperature for Urban and CO (Chief Oba Ijeoku’s Compound for Rural
Abakaliki (1977 – 2012) - °C Household); OF/NA (Ofoke Nwokpoku Compound for

Fig. 3: Annual relative humidity@09/12 hrs at Abakaliki concentrations of the following gases were monitored:
(1977 – 2012) - % carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, ammonia and

been leading the studies of natural resources of this state, wooden platform raised to a height of 1.5 meters. They
especially the rich agricultural potentials. However, were calibrated on each occasion of use due to regular
agricultural productivity cannot thrive without a matching weather changes. The Green Light Emitting Diode (LED)
human productivity. After exposure to smoke and and  the  sounder  operated  once every three seconds.
particulate matters in the farm, offices and businesses, The Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) showed zeros. The
how safe is the countryside and urban homes that we flashing of red LED is an indicator that concentration of
retire. Here is the outcome of three years (2013 – 2015) gases has passed alarm range. Hourly timing was done
assessment of the quality of air in urban and rural with aid of stop watch. All readings were noted at hourly
households of Abakaliki, Southeast Nigeria. stability. Each measurement was between 08 – 11 am for

Geographical and Climatic Information: Abakaliki lies All protocols for air monitoring were based on World
within Longitude 08° 06' E and Latitude 06° 19' N at an Health Organisation and Nigerian Standards.

altitude of 128 meters above sea level. It lies within the
derived savannah belt of South eastern Nigeria. The mean
annual rainfall for 25 years (1977 – 2012) was 154.75 mm
spread across April – November; while the mean annual
minimum and maximum temperatures for same period were
23.58 and 32.40°C, respectively; with higher and lower
temperatures during the dry and rainy seasons
respectively. On the other hand, the average annual
sunshine hours for same period was 5.13, while the mean
annual relative humidity@09/15 hrs was 80.2 and 59.93%,
respectively; with higher and lower relative humidity

temperature and relative humidity of the area are
presented in Figures 1, 2 and 3 [4]. The soil belongs to the
order (Ultisol) classified as Typic Haplustult [5].

Identification of Urban and Rural Households: The
following households were identified: Control (Golf
Course for Urban and Mgbabu-Achara Village for Rural
Household); CJO/OP (Chief Johnson Obia Compound for
Urban and Ogbala Peter’s Compound for Rural
Household); ON/CO (Osike Nwogbaga Compound for

Urban and Nwamini Adoro’s Compound for Urban
Household); OG/IM (Ogbonna Nwifuru Compound for
Urban and Iganga Mathias’s Compound for Rural
Household). Each household was replicated four times
(with each room serving as replicates).

Measurement Techniques: With the aid of potable hand
held gas monitors (GASMAN Model) CO19256H;
NO 19835H; NH 19736H and H S19752H with detection2 3 2

limit of 0 – 50 ppm and alarm set at 3 ppm, atmospheric

hydrogen sulphide. The four monitors were hung on a

5 days  per  month  x  3 months  x  3 years (2013 – 2015).
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Statistical and Data Analysis: For analysis exercise daily Compound; 4 – 12 weeks in Ofoke Nwokpoku’s
values were pooled on fortnightly basis and subjected to Compound and 0.02 mg L  in Ogbonna Nwifuru’s
analysis of variance for randomized complete block design Compound in the Urban Household. For the Rural
(RCBD). The values were captured in parts per million Household, they were 0.025 mg L  at 10 weeks in control;
(where 1 parts per million (ppm) is equivalent to 1 mg kg 0.04 mg L  at 8 and 10 weeks in Ogbala Peters1

or 1 mg l ) – ASA-CSSA-SSSA [6]. Further mean Compound; 0.02 mg L  at 8 and 10 weeks in Chief Oba1

separation and differentiation were done with Fishers Ijeoku’s Compound; 0.03 mg L  at 12 weeks in Nwamini
Least Significant Difference (FLSD) at 5% probability level Adoro’s Compound and 0.04 mg L  at 12 weeks in
or 95% confidence interval [7]. Iganga Mathias’s Compound (Table 2). All the

RESULTS (mg L ) set by WHO and NEPC [3, 8].

Carbon Monoxide Air Concentrations: There was Ammonia  Air  Concentrations:  There   was  significant
significant (P = 0.05) carbon monoxide indoor air (P = 0.05)  differences  amongst  Urban  Households and
concentrations  amongst  urban  and rural households. no  significant  differences amongst Rural Households.
The highest carbon monoxide concentration of 0.73 and The highest ammonia air concentration of 0.04 mg L  was
0.42 mg L  was in Ogbonna Nwifuru’s Compound in the in control and least, 0.02 mg L  in Ofoke Nwokpoku1

Urban and Ogbala Peter’s Compound in the Rural Compound in the Urban Household; while the highest in
Households respectively; while the least carbon monoxide Rural Households was 0.022 mg L  in Ogbala Peter’s
concentration, 0.38 and 0.34 mg L  was in control for Compound and least, 0.003 mg L  in Iganga Mathias’s1

both urban (Golf Course) and rural (Mgbabu Echara Compound (Table 1). Across cumulative periods, the
Village)  respectively  (Table  1). Across cumulative highest level of NH  was 0.04 mg L  at 2, 6, 10, 12 weeks
periods of monitoring, the highest CO concentration was in control; 0.03 mg L  at 8 - 10 weeks in Chief Johnson
0.86, 0.84 mg L  at 8 weeks for Chief Johnson Obia; 2 and Obia’s Compound; 0.03 mg L  at 6 - 8 weeks in Osike1

12 weeks at Osike Nwogbaga; 10 weeks at Ofoke Nwogbaga Compound; 0.03 mg L  at 4 and 12 weeks in
Nwokpoku and 4 weeks at Ogbonna Nwifuru Urban Ofoke Nwokpoku’s Compound and 0.04 mg L  at 4 weeks
Household respectively. They were 0.38, 0.45, 0.46, 0.47 in Ogbonna Nwifuru’s Compound in the Urban. In the
and 0.46 mg L  at 12 weeks in control, 10 weeks at Ogbala Rural Households, it was 0.013 mg L  at 4 and 12 weeks1

Peter’s Compound; 12 weeks at Chief Oba Ijeoku’s in control; 0.03 mg L  at 2 weeks in Ogbala Peter’s
Compound, 6 weeks at Nwanini Adoro’s Compound and Compound; 0.018 mg L  at 6 – 8 weeks in Chief Oba
0.46 mg L  at Iganga Mathias’s Compound in the Rural Iyeoku’s Compound; 0.028 mg L  at 12 weeks in Nwamini1

Households (Table 2). The entire urban and rural Adoro’s Compound and 0.01 mg L  at 8 – 10 weeks in
household passed the permissible limits of 30 and 35 ppm Iganga Mathias’s Compound (Table 2). All the urban and
(mg L ) for carbon monoxide concentrations set by rural households passed the permissible limit of 0.28 and1

World Health Organisation [3] and Nigeria Environmental 0.02 ppm (mg L ) set by WHO and NEPC [3, 8] for
Protection Council [8]. ammonia air concentrations.

Nitrogen Dioxide Air Concentrations: There was Hydrogen Sulphide Air Concentrations: There was no
significant (P = 0.05) variation amongst urban household, significant variation in hydrogen sulphide air
but no significant variation amongst rural households concentrations amongst households. The highest value
nitrogen dioxide indoor air concentrations. The highest of  0.011 mg L   w as  in  Osike  Nwogbaga and least,
NO , 0.03 mg L  was at Ofoke Nwaokpuku Compound in 0.006 mg L  in Ofoke Nwokpoku’s Compound in the2

1

Urban and 0.025 mg L  in Ogbala Peter’s Compound in Urban; while Iganga Mathias and Ogbala Peter/Control1

the Rural Household. The least, 0.01 mg L was in control rural households gave highest and least value of 0.0111

and Ogbonna Nwifuru Compound in Urban and 0.014 mg and 0.005 mg L  respectively (Table 1). Across
L  in Rural Control (Table 1). Across cumulative periods, cumulative times of monitoring, 0.01 mg L  were-1\

the highest NO  was at 2 weeks, 0.03 mg L  for Urban observed  at 4  and  6  weeks  in control; 0.013 mg L  at2
1

control; 10 weeeks, 0.04 mg L  in Chief Johnson Obia’s 10 and 12 weeks in Chief Johnson Obia’s Compound;1

Compound; 4 weeks, 0.03 mg L-1 in Osike Nwogbaga’s 0.018 mg L  at 6 weeks in Osike Nwogbaga’s Compound;

1

1

1

1

1

1

households  passed  the  permissible limits of 0.12 ppm
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Table 1: Air pollutants of urban and rural households
Pollutants CO NO NH H S2 3 2

Household Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural
Control 0.38 0.34 0.01 0.014 0.04 0.009 0.009 0.005
CJO/OP 0.59 0.42 0.02 0.025 0.02 0.022 0.008 0.005
ON/CO 0.76 0.40 0.02 0.019 0.03 0.012 0.011 0.008
OF/NA 0.67 0.41 0.03 0.023 0.02 0.012 0.006 0.005
OG/IM 0.73 0.41 0.01 0.023 0.03 0.003 0.018 0.011
FLSD(0.05) 0.07* 0.011* 0.008* ns 0.006* ns ns ns
CV(%) 6.48 2.82 16.73 0.00 12.72 0.00 0.00 0.00
WHO 30 30 0.12 0.12 0.28 0.28 0.07 0.07
NEPC 35 35 0.12 0.12 0.02 0.02 10 10
Control (Golf Course for Urban and Mgbabu-Achara Village for Rural Household); CJO/OP = Chief Johnson Obia Compound for Urban and Ogbala Peter’s
Compound for Rural Household; ON/CO = Osike Nwogbaga Compound for Urban and Chief Oba Ijeoku’s Compound for Rural Household; OF/NA = Ofoke
Nwokpoku Compound for Urban and Nwamini Adoro’s Compound for Urban Household; OG/IM = Ogbonna Nwifuru Compound for Urban and Iganga
Mathias’s Compound for Rural Household; WHO = World Health Organisation Standard and NEPC = Nigeria Environmental Protection Council Standard;
FLSD(0.05) = Fishers Least Significant Difference at 95% Confidence Interval; CV = Coefficient of Variation. Values are means of 4 replicate rooms x 5 days
per month x 3 months x 3 years (mg L ).1

Table 2: Air pollutants of urban and rural households for cumulative periods of monitoring
Pollutant CO
Household Urban Rural
Category Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM
2 weeks 0.32 0.33 0.86 0.36 0.34 0.32 0.34 0.38 0.34 0.33
4 weeks 0.33 0.80 0.83 0.33 0.86 0.32 0.44 0.33 0.45 0.34
6 weeks 0.34 0.43 0.46 0.83 0.80 0.33 0.38 0.45 0.47 0.44
8 weeks 0.31 0.86 0.68 0.84 0.80 0.36 0.45 0.40 0.33 0.46
10 weeks 0.32 0.33 0.85 0.86 0.83 0.33 0.45 0.38 0.40 0.45
12 weeks 0.30 0.83 0.86 0.82 0.76 0.38 0.44 0.46 0.44 0.45
FLSD(0.05) 0.26* 0.015* 0.03* 0.03* 0.025* 0.016* 0.009* 0.003* 0.019* 0.004*
CV(%) 27.19 1.04 2.72 1.85 1.74 27.19 1.04 2.72 1.85 1.74
WHO 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
NEPC 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
Pollutant NO2

Household Urban Rural
Category Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM
2 weeks 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.005 0.010 0.018 0.020 0.008
4 weeks 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.013 0.020 0.018 0.028 0.023
6 weeks 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.010 0.020 0.015 0.023 0.023
8 weeks 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.003 0.013 0.040 0.020 0.025 0.030
10 weeks 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.025 0.040 0.020 0.010 0.015
12 weeks 0.013 0.025 0.02 0.04 0.010 0.018 0.020 0.023 0.030 0.040
FLSD(0.05) 0.01* 0.01* ns 0.02* 0.010* ns Ns ns 0.003* ns
CV(%) 43.65 27.72 0.00 9.0 20 0.00 0.00 0.00 36.14 0.00
WHO 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12
NEPC 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12
Pollutant NH3

Household Urban Rural
Category Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM
2 weeks 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.008 0.030 0.005 0.010 0.000
4 weeks 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.04 0.013 0.020 0.00 0.015 0.000
6 weeks 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.008 0.020 0.018 0.005 0.000
8 weeks 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.005 0.013 0.018 0.00 0.005
10 weeks 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.008 0.025 0.000 0.028 0.010
12 weeks 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.013 0.025 0.030 0.015 0.005
FLSD(0.05) 0.005* ns 0.01 0.006 0.008* ns Ns 0.002* ns ns
CV(%) 9.64 0.00 26.35 11.38 14.78 0.00 0.00 10.24 0.00 0.00
WHO 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28
NEPC 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
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Table 2: Continued
Pollutant H S2

Household Urban Rural
Category Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM Control CJO/OP ON/CO OF/NA OG/IM
2 weeks 0.005 0.000 0.013 0.008 0.015 0.005 0.008 0.008 0.003 0.000
4 weeks 0.010 0.008 0.005 0.000 0.020 0.008 0.000 0.010 0.015 0.000
6 weeks 0.010 0.010 0.018 0.000 0.018 0.000 0.003 0.010 0.013 0.000
8 weeks 0.008 0.005 0.010 0.008 0.013 0.010 0.013 0.000 0.013 0.008
10 weeks 0.013 0.013 0.010 0.000 0.020 0.005 0.008 0.000 0.015 0.010
12 weeks 0.005 0.013 0.008 0.018 0.020 0.000 0.018 0.000 0.005 0.010
FLSD(0.05) ns 0.008* ns ns ns ns 0.002* 0.002* ns ns
CV(%) 0.00 41.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.24 42.99 0.00 0.00
WHO 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07
NEPC 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Control (Golf Course for Urban and Mgbabu-Achara Village for Rural Household); CJO/OP = Chief Johnson Obia Compound for Urban and Ogbala Peter’s
Compound for Rural Household; ON/CO = Osike Nwogbaga Compound for Urban and Chief Oba Ijeoku’s Compound for Rural Household; OF/NA = Ofoke
Nwokpoku Compound for Urban and Nwamini Adoro’s Compound for Urban Household; OG/IM = Ogbonna Nwifuru Compound for Urban and Iganga
Mathias’s Compound for Rural Household; WHO = World Health Organisation Standard and NEPC = Nigeria Environmental Protection Council Standard;
FLSD(0.05) = Fishers Least Significant Difference at 95% Confidence Interval; CV = Coefficient of Variation. Values are means of 4 replicate rooms x 5 days
per month x 3 months x 3 years (mg L )1

0.018 mg L  at 12 weeks in Ofoke Nwokpoku and 0.02 mg urban than rural and major emitters of ammonia. On the1

L  at 4 and 12 weeks in Ogbonna Nwifuru’s Compound, other hand, the lack of significant variation in hydrogen1

all in Urban neighbourhood. On the other hand, 0.01 mg sulphide air concentration for both urban and rural
L  was got at 8 weeks in control; 0.013 mg L  at 8 weeks households shows the production of this gas from other1 1

in Ogbala Peter’s Compound; 0.010 mg L  at 4 weeks in sources, not specific to domestic appliances or fossil fuel.1

Chief  Oba Iyioku’s  Compound;  0.015  mg  L  at 4 and Probably from agricultural and industrial activities1

10 weeks in Nwamini Adoro’s Compound and 0.010 mg involving use of fertilizers like urea, sulphate of ammonia,
L at 10 weeks in Iganga Mathias’s Compound of the single super phosphate (the area studied are known for1

Rural Neigbourhood (Table 2). All the households passed use of these resources in farming). Again, a fertilizer
the permissible limits of 0.07 and 10 ppm (mg L ) set by blending plant is located in the state near to areas1

WHO and NEPC [3, 8], respectively. assessed. Another one is mountains of rice husk that are

DISCUSSION also swamps or marshes that are capable of releasing the

Air Quality of the Urban and Rural Households: The fact urban and rural neighbourhood. All these are capable of
that all gases monitored, except hydrogen sulphide, generating ammonia and hydrogen sulphide in addition to
passed statistical significant test for the urban household other gases that can pollute both outdoor and indoor
and only passed the test for carbon monoxide in the rural environment. Again, ventilation is more in the villages and
households, show the limits of urban pollution from rural areas with trees and vegetations, unlike the urban set
traffic, power generating sets, municipal wastes, sewage up with congested buildings, traffic and less
and domestic appliances, principally cooking gases, trees/vegetation. Based on the results, it appears those in
stoves and other sources mentioned in previous studies the urban households are much more at risk of carbon
[9, 10]. The relevance of carbon monoxide in rural and monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and ammonia; while those in
urban households is their generation in domestic the rural households are more at risk of carbon monoxide.
activities that use fossil fuels. Similarly, nitrogen dioxide Hence, the alternatives to use of biomass, charcoal,
that showed statistical variations in the urban and none firewood, coal in cooking in the rural areas that generate
in rural areas shows the sophistication in the indoor carbon monoxide may lie on outdoor cooking only, as the
appliances generating the gas in the urban compared to rural dwellers cannot afford electric/solar cookers. During
the rural areas. Similarly, was the statistical variation for rainfall, they have to make use of impoverished kitchen
ammonia in the urban and none for the rural, shows that will be separate from living rooms. Similarly, in the
sewage, drainages, municipal heaps of wastes, open urban householders that may afford electric/solar cookers,
urination and defecation which were observed more in the other sources  that  will  neutralise  such  efforts  such  as

set occasionally on fire within the areas studied. There are

gas in addition to methane (CH ) scattered in both the4
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power generating sets, traffic are controversial and heating, emissions from building products and
difficult to amend. Most urban dwellers cannot afford the furnishings and use of do-it-yourself and consumer
cost of separate kitchens away from living rooms, unlike products.
villages where they can use thatched roofs for make-shift
kitchens and living rooms. The cost of this type of Carbon Monoxide: Carbon monoxide is one of the most
accommodation is less compared to that in urban. All the important indoor air pollutants and continues to kill as
people in urban cannot relocate to rural, as rural in study many as 100 people a year in the UK through accidental
areas are beset with more chronic problems of access poisoning [2]. It is dangerous since it has no odour, smell
road, accommodation, potable water, electricity and power or taste. Carbon monoxide is produced when fuel burns
supply. Again, habitual lateness or absenteeism to work with an inadequate supply of oxygen. High
can attract queries and sacks. Therefore, the nut is not an concentrations can be produced by badly installed or
easy one to crack in Abakaliki, Southeast Nigeria as in all inadequately maintained gas and solid fuel appliances,
developing cities and countries of the world. paraffin (kerosene) heaters or fumes leaking from a flue

Indoor Air Pollution and Consequences: The presence of to Harrison [11]is primarily through the displacement of
noxious substances in the outside air, coming from oxygen in haemoglobin in the blood to form
factories, domestic fuel combustion and vehicle exhausts, carboxyhaemoglobin, thus depriving the tissues of the
based on RSC [2] findings, continues to be a major cause body of their oxygen supply. The early symptoms of
of concern. According to the workers, in terms of overall exposure as reported by RSC [2] include: tiredness,
morbidity and mortality, nothing can surpass the damage drowsiness, headaches, dizziness, pains in the chest and
which  has  been caused historically by exposure to the stomach. Excessive exposure leads to loss of
by-products of coal burning. Harrison [11] gives an consciousness, coma and death. Exposure of pregnant
account of extraordinary cases: extreme air pollution women, according to Harrison [11] can result in adverse
events in the Meuse Valley in 1930, Donora in 1948 and effects on the foetus. People at high risk are those with
London in 1952 when overall excess in daily deaths was existing cardiovascular disease or individuals with
estimated to be 3500 to 4000. These were based on levels compromised blood oxygen levels, including pregnant
of sulphur dioxide and smoke seen during those episodes. women and the elderly. Harrison [11] also reports the
In developed countries, according to Harrison [11], those problems of inability to resolve many details of carbon
extreme events now lay allayed, but another one, airborne monoxide toxicity, especially those relating to chronic low
particulate matter continues to have a real and measurable level exposure. This is because signs and symptoms of
impact on human health. According to this worker, the acute carbon dioxide poisoning are often confused with
current concerns on outdoor air quality are on vehicle those of food poisoning and this can result in
emissions. However, the author is more concerned about misdiagnosis,  with  sometimes tragic consequences.
indoor air quality, since 90% of people’s time is spent Many fatal cases of carbon monoxide poisoning,
indoors namely: homes, offices, supermarkets, factories, according to Harrison [11] result from the accidental
cars, aircraft and ships. The author notes that even blockages of flues, but leakage of combustion products
though outdoor air quality has considerable influence on into the room and misuse of fuel burning appliances are
indoor air, many pollutants proportion of total exposure is important causes.
determined by exposure indoors.

Indoor pollution sources, such as gas cookers, Nitrogen Dioxide: Nitrogen dioxide and other oxides of
according to RSC [2] can result in pollution levels much nitrogen, according to RSC [2] are formed when fuel is
higher indoors than outdoor and some pollutants are burned in air. Thus, nitrogen dioxide is generated indoors
found only indoors. The RSC [2] reports of people by gas, oil and solid fuel appliances [11]. The main
exposed to a wide variety of indoor air pollutants both in sources are unflued appliances such as gas cookers, gas
their work place and at home and directs concern to wall heaters and kerosene (paraffin) heaters. Indoor levels,
domestic  air  quality  since  the  home  is  where many according to RSC [2] are significantly influenced by
non-healthy individuals, very young and old spend much outdoor levels, but where an indoor source is present this
of their time. Their pollution arise from variety of sources, tends to dominate. Exposure to high levels typically
mostly from the combustion of fuel for cooking and occurs in the kitchen during gas cooking.

into a poorly ventilated room. Its toxic action, according
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Nitrogen dioxide, according to Harrison [11] can as mineralisation [12]. According to this worker,
irritate the lungs, but the mechanisms of toxic action at mineralisation comprises several distinct and separate
lower levels remain to be fully elucidated and there is steps which have their own particular chemistry and
continued uncertainty and debate about the actual impact microbiology. The first step, according to these authors
on the health of occupants of NO  levels as typically is the breakdown of the organic nitrogen molecules2

found indoors. Overall, the weight of published evidence, (largely proteins) into ammonia (NH ) or ammonium ion
according to RSC [2] points to a possible hazard of (NH ).
respiratory illness in children, perhaps results from Under well drained, slightly acid conditions, NH  is
increased susceptibility to infections. Interactive effects produced in large quantities, at neutral or alkaline pH.
of NO , for example with house dust mite allergen, have This stage is known as ammonification and is carried out2

also been postulated by scientists [2]. The possible by a wide range of heterotrophic soil bacteria which gain
impact of NO  on potentially susceptible groups such as their energy from organic carbon. The ammonium ion2

asthmatics people with chronic bronchitis is largely (NH ) are easily absorbed by plants and micro-organisms
unknown. in theory, but in reality, according to Briggs et al. [12]

Sulphur Dioxide: The major source of sulphur dioxide, bacteria which obtain their energy by oxidizing NH  or
according to Harrison [11] is the combustion of fossil
fuels containing sulphur. These are predominantly coal
and fuel oil since natural gas, petrol and diesel fuels,
according to the worker, is relatively low in sulphur
content. Recent emissions of sulphur dioxide from diesel
engines led to increment in sulphur dioxide alongside
busy roads. Based on report of the RSC [2] the
concentration of SO  has fell between 1970 and 1990 in2

UK, largely due to decline in coal burning in domestic
fireplaces used for home heating. The airborne
concentrations also fell much faster than total emissions
of sulphur dioxide in that country because of reductions
in emissions from power stations.

According to RSC [2] reports, urban and rural
concentrations of sulphur dioxide have become almost
indistinguishable  because they have a common source in
power station plumes superimposed on a low background
from diffuse sources. Harrison [11] reports that total
emissions declined by more than half between 1990 and
1997 in UK due largely to a cut in emissions from power
stations effected by installation of flue gas
desulphurisation plant on some of the larger stations and
a switch to electricity generation from combined cycle gas
turbine plants burning natural gas. The main driver,
according to RSC [2] has focused on the international
concern over acid rain (preferably called acid deposition),
rather than domestic health concerns.

Ammonia: Organic materials are added to the soil surface
upon the death of a plant or its organs. Waste products
are also added which contain significant quantities of
nitrogen. In whatever form, the conversion of this
organically bound nitrogen into a form in which it can
again be absorbed by plants e.g nitrate, NO  is referred to3

3

4
+

3

4
+

most of them are used by a specialised group of nitrifying
4

+

NH . These chem.-autotrophic bacteria obtain energy by3

carrying out a chemical reaction rather than from organic
carbon already assimilated by the plant or animal. The
processes which convert NH  and NH  to NO are known3 4 3

+ -

collectively as nitrification.
Nitrification is a vital conversion for ecosystems and

agricultural crops and has been studied in considerable
detail [12]. Two separate groups of chem.-autotrophic
bacteria are involved. The first group converts NH  to4

+

nitrite (NO ) and consists of the aerobic bacteria,2
-

Nitrosomonas and Nitrosococcus, which live in soil,
freshwater  and  the sea. The second group oxidizes NO2

-

to NO and consists of the aerobic bacteria, Nitrobacter.3
-

In addition to the need for oxygen, the process also
requires a favourable pH (usually between 5 and 8) and a
suitable temperature. According to Briggs et al. [12],
nitrification  is  much  reduced in waterlogged, acid,
alkaline or cold soils. Many micro-organisms have the
ability to chemically reduce nitrous oxides (NO , NO ),3 2

- -

nitric oxide, NO and nitrous oxide, N O under anaerobic2

conditions, when the compound is used as a substitute
for oxygen. This process is known as nitrate reduction.
When the reduction proceeds as far as the gaseous
products of nitrogen, N  and nitrous oxide, N O the2 2

process is called denetrification. This extreme step is
restricted to only a few genera of bacteria, according to
the workers, known as Bacillus, Micrococcus and
Pseudomonas.

In waterlogged soils as much as 15% of inorganic
nitrogen can be lost to the atmosphere in this way. Even
in well drained soils denetrification occurs there are
anaerobic micro-environments where the diffusion of
oxygen is slow [12]. Ammonia is a poisonous gas
especially under indoor concentrations.
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CONCLUSIONS 4. Nigeria Meteorological Institute (NMI), 2013.

The quality of air we breathe is very significant, be it Oshodi, Nigeria.
at home, office, shopping centers or businesses. We are 5. FDALR, 1985. Reconnaissance Soil Survey of
in dire need of oxygen laden air free from carbon Anambra State, Nigeria; Soil Reports. Federal
monoxide, ammonia, hydrogen sulphide or other forms of Department of Agriculture and Land Resources,
gas poisoning. We are also conscious of the environment Kaduna, Nigeria, pp: 29-31.
we live, to avoid acid rain arising from pollutants such as 6. ASA-CSSA-SSSA; 1998. Conversion Factors for SI
nitrogen  dioxide  and sulphur dioxide in the atmosphere. and non-SI Units, pp 83 – 88. In: Publications
In this study both the urban and rural households passed Handbook Style Manual. American Society of
the standards set by World Health Organisation and Agronomy; Crop Science Society of America; Soil
Nigeria Environmental Protection Council [3, 8] which is Science Society of America; Madison, Wisconsin
very rewarding with caution, in view of the poisonous 53711: pp: 154.
nature of these gases, particularly ammonia and hydrogen 7. Steel, R.G.D. and J.H. Torrie, 1980. Principles and
sulphide. To safeguard the children and elderly who Procedures of Statistics with Special Reference to
spend more time indoors, there calls for continuous Biological Science. McGraw-Hill Book Co, New-York.
monitoring and standardisation. The difficulty of 8. National Environmental Protection Council (NEPC),
separating different sources of the pollutants like power 2004. Air Quality Regulatory Standard on the
generating sets, traffic, cooking fuel still persists. Environment, pp: 345-351.
Equipment and protocols that will enhance their 9. Igboji, P.O., 2000. Developing the agricultural
separation and monitoring as being developed and potentials of Ebonyi State Ebonyi Dove Magazine, 2
revalidated by scientists in developed world, will Edition. ISSN 1595-4536-54.
eventually trickle down to developing countries, where 10. Igboji, P.O., 2015. Global Warming: Environmental
they can cushion the efforts made in their separation and Boon, Pandemic or Quagmire?. Elixir International
validation. Journal. Elixir Agriculture, 82: 32354-32361.
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